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rcury Given ~obinson to Speak 

d . t F' d At 'March' Rally en un s . . 
1st Tim~ 
Carole Fried 
, the College's hu

magazine, was allocated 
hundred and fifty dollars 

t fees by the Student 
Fee Committee last i -
. This is the first I 
magazine has receiv

, ....... u·"·u.,, funds for its publi-

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER IS, 1958 ...... 401 Supported by Student Fe .. 

Council of Presidents 
Bars· Speech by Davis 

By Sue Sorel ~~~~m;~=-.. ;;;;;;;;~~~~~--~--~----~ 
The Council of Municipal navis will fipeak tomorrow at 12 

College Presidents denied last from a sound truck at the corner 
night the appeal of the Marx- of 133 Street and Amsterdam Ave-
ist Discussion Club to have 
,Benjamin Davis Jr. appear at 
the College. 

"The Council found no basis for 
makIng an exception of Mr. Davis 

nue, McGowan said. 

to Mr. Irwin Stark 
), Mercury's faculty advis~ as they had in the c;:tse of Mr. 

Gates," Pres. Buell G. Gallagher 
rise in publishing costs is ' 

Davis last night confirmed the 
plan. He referred to the council's 
~ecision as "an attack on academic 
freedom." "Further, it is a con
tinuation of the McCarthy witch
hunt atmosphere which is still evi
dent in the municipal colleges," he 
asserted. 

said last night. He would make no 
na.,,,,,.·,,,,, for the magazine's need further comment. 

help. "It now takes JACKIE ROBINSON 
one thousand dollars to President Gallagher appeared 

Davis mentioned that the section 
of the Smith Act under which he 

M A f before the group' with an appeal 
--"~ill ercury. ew years ago Jackie Robinson, for mer had been convicted had si1).ce been 

stEmttO!st was about seven hundred Brooklyn Dodger baseball star, from the MDC asking the council - declared unconstitutional by the 
" he noted. wil( speak ill 306 .Shepard today to lift its 1957 ban on the appear- h . 

Stark pointed out that Mar- at 12. His talk will inaugu' rate ance at the municipal colleges of Supr~me hcolurttt' Tthi3 t' ptohmtMDwa5C 
speakers who had been 'convicted also m tee er a e . 

'59 and B~ry Gross '59, a "M a r c.h for Integrated I under the Smith Act in order to BENJAMIN DAVIS sent to Dr. Gallagher last week. 
of Mercury, used their Schools" campaign at the Col- "The council'was really straining 

f"h,,,.·fllr.rI,, as a down payment to lege. allow Davis to speak here. the MDC, expressed strong disap- on this one," Davis said, comment-
fur the final issue of Bayard 'Rustin, noted pacifist, Davis, chairman of the Com- proval last night of the Adminis- ing on yesterday's decision. 

te:am.,emles·ter. "I think this is un- and Pres. Buen G, Gallagher munist Pru:ty in New York State, trative Council· -decision. The Smith Act ban went into 
he declared. Co will also participate. accepted an invitation from the "We can no longer accept this effect in March 1957 after John 

)~ 

It 

r 

two hundred and fifty dol- Robinson, the first Negro to MDC to speak here tomorrow. He restriction on free speech. The Gates was' barred from speaking 
ted by SFFC is need- play in the major' leagues, is a is presently a ~andidate for the students shall have an.opportunity at Queens College. Davis had spok

"""(\1"'11>-'1'110" capital," Fink said: _member of the ,Committee for state senate' from the twenty-first to hear Mr. Davis regardless of 'en here before' the ban was ~~ 
reason for the feere- ,. In.tegrated ,Schoa)..s!r:a~ will ta4e se:n.atQxii;ll ,t1istd~!t,i_.in which the th.~ ~trich-like beha\Ziorpf the Ad~ posectandGc~.te!? sp~ke at the Col-

asseJ::t~J:<i~'tl1';:t-the hU~ .P.art inthe'march 'in' Washi,ng- ·{joifeg(:ds1'()Cited~ -: . :..... rtrinistralive Council, he asserted. lege last term ,When t!'Ie admin-

" .. e;ct.GUolnCc~~ n:~:~~!:~. twice ton, DC on October 25.. . .. P~ul MCGowan :59, president of. To Circumvent the decision, r~trativecouncil lift-ed!he ban for 

year ago,. according to Fink, ·tK*JfW-~@;~f~t"hli&w:w.i~@:Mm;&"f$.:';:£@l:'@~im~$l.W~mV:iill'ill~W_{@-W),;;l:m@t5w.i@!t.~:n;~rMl(@mi:tilil:~{mff.;tWilil'Bii';iiimiiM;;'f~;, . h~:rhiS d~cision does no honor to 

co!:d~~e::~:=:~~:il· Too Much Burea_ucracy? >..' :::~~~£ht;:f~r= 
a~d seventy dollars to the ~ man '59, chairman of the SC qvil 

one hundred and 
" he said. 

whether Mercury will 
apply for student fees next 

, Fink declared, "I hope 

'Enla~ged 
Baskerville 

general chemistry labora
in Baskerville Hall have 

rebuilt and put into use this 
niilllstE'r,. it was announced last 

According to. Prof. Nathan 
(Chmn. Chemistry) this 

first part of a program to 
and expand the Col

Chemistry Department. 
program will cost one mil-

dollars and should be com
in five years, P,rofessor 

.said. Twenty labora
will be rebuilt and others 
constructed. 

Birnbaum said that 
will give the Chemistry 

_''"Tn~'n ....... twice as many lab
as are presently availa

will increase the student 
space by futy per cent. , 
expansion program was un

to enable the depart
to meet the expected enroll
of students taking science 

With the completion of 
Technology' building, the 

Department will be 
to use th~ laboratory facili
presently occUPied. by the 

Engineering Department. I 

Faculty, Pres. S.co. ff However, he grinned as he ob- concede that the ideal College Liberties Committee. 
served that "in an effort to jus- community should have more ad- He added that the MDC coull! 

At 'Times' Article' -tify his existence," the adminis- ministrators, "The situation is op- "do nothing but have Davis speak 
tration sometimes "succeeds in timum now," he felt. outside the CoOege." 

By Don. -Langel" making more work for the prof- He . said that he regarded his Markman disclosed that the Civil 
eswr." 

A picture painted ~unday . Another department chairman, 
in the New York Times of 
College ~dministrators bur- _ Prof. Mark Brunswick (Music) 
geoning out of an propOrtion agreed with Professor·Zemansky. 
on the nation's campuses "I believe that the article is true 
does not apply to the College, of state universities in the mid
according to .9.. sampling of west, and !.Ioes not apply to the 
faculty opinion. College," he said. 

Writing in the Times magazine He called for i~creased admin-
section under the pseudonym istrative persofmel, and blamed 
John . Q .. Academisis, an anony-

. mous college professor declared 
that universities have experien
ced .,.--"the growth of ... a non
teaching bureaucracy, which ha~ 
shot up like a child with abnormal 
glands ... " 

'Applies in Reverse' 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher, as
serte.d yesterday that "The arti
cle applies to the College in re
verse. We do not have enough of 
an administrative staff." 

The author of the Times story 
complained that professors' are 
"kept quite busy" with the com
pilation of assorted statistics and 
the drafting of reports on miscel
laneous topics. 

Dr. Gallagher said that "facul
ty members are absorbed, in ad
ministrative duties because we 
are deficient ~ administrative. 
personneI." 

MU~IC CHAIRMAN Mark 

Brunswick felt the article was 

true of midwest state. colleges. 

PJ:of. Mark Zemansky (Cltmn., .' City Hall· for the financial < sys,. 
Physics) concurred with the tern Which haru"pers the utiliza
President's views. "We all laugh. tion of funds to obtain sufficient 
and gripe about persons with .ti-· 
tIes like assistant this and asso,;' persons. 
ciate that, but we need admin- A professor in the School of 
istl"8tors," he said: Technology was less willing to 

relations with· adminstrators as Liberties Committee was consid
"more of a nuisance than an en- ering a meeting of representatives 

from the municipal colleges to plan 
action, fur repeal of the Smith Act 

croachment." "Occasionally," he 
added, "one comes across some
one who acts as if the school ex
isted so he has something to ad
ministrate. But this is rare." 

Some Agr~ement Found 

Dean James S. Peace (Student. 
Life) agreed with the Times 
story that "administrative detail 
has prolUeratect" in recent times. 
"Whether or not it is justified, I 
cannot say·" he concluded. 

The President called admin
istrative officers at the College 
"bottlenecks" in the system be-' 
cause they are overloaded with 
work. 

. ! 
He pomted out that the evalua-

tion of the College in 1956 by 
the Middle States Association of 
Secondary Schools and Colleges 
criticized the lack of administra
tive personnel. The agency rec
ommended that two vice-presi
dents be appointed. In the pa~t 
year, four assistant deanships 
were. created in lieu of the vice
presidencies. 

Dr. Gallagher referred to a 
study he conducted of universi
ties in the nation with enroll
ments exceeding ten thousand. 
He discovered. that the College's i 
administrative staff was almost 
the smallest of the group. The 
College, at the time, was the 
second larg~t ~titutiq,n in the 
nation. 

ruling. 

Zemansky to Teach 
On Television Show 

PROF. MARK ZEMANSKY 

Prof. Mark Zemansky (Physics) 
will participate Friday in an edu
cational television program on 
Channel 4 from 6 :30 to 7 in the 
morning. 

... Professor Zemansky w~l appear 
on "Continental Classroom," 
where he will deliver a lecture 
on "Projecticles." 
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All clubs will me(lt tomorrow at 
12:30 uniess otherwise noted. 

> 

- - --------------:-----:---:--:---:::--;--:- Will show a film entitled "Flight to the 
VOL I03-No. 7 Supported by Student Fees, Unknown" in 126, Shepard at 12:15. :.::.::.....:.:.:-..:..:..:::.:...~----------....:...::..-------:.-------:--,~ Architectural Society 

. American 'Rocket SOcIety 

The Managing Board : 
, JACK SCHWARTZ '59 

BOB MAYER '59 
Managing, Editor 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
Associate Editor 

BARRY MAlliN '60 
. '. ~ports< Editor 
CAROLE FRJED '60 

Copy Editor 

Editor-in-Chief 
LINDA YOUNG '61 

Business Manager, 
DON LANGER '60 

News Editor 
JACK BRIVIC '60 

Features Editor 
SUE SOLET '61 

Copy Editor 

ASSOCIATE BOARD: Mike Katz '60, Gil Moore '60. 
-------------------------------

CONTRIBUTIN<;> BOARD: Ken Fo~e '59; Fred J'erome '59, Marv Platt '60, 
Barbara Rich '59. . 

Will discuss program for term. New 
members invited. 

Astronomi-cal Society 
Will present David Shelupsky '59, speak. 

ing on "Tcipics of Mathematical Astron
omy." Shepard· 105 at 1,2;15_ 

Baltie "SOCiety 
Will meet in 304 Klapper. 
Ba'.skerville Chemical Society

Will present Or. Benson ,R. Sundheim of 
NYU speaking on "Solution of Alkali 
Metals: in Polyethers." .Doremus ,Hall. 

Caduceus Society 
Will present Yogi Gupta in Townsend 

Harris Auditorium at 12:15. 
Camera Club 

Will conduct an organization meeting in 
209 Harris., . , 
Carroll Brown Hellenic SoCiety 
Will dis~uss its constitution 'in 111 

Class. 01 '61 
Will conduct a council meeting at 12. 

Room to be posted on SG bulletin board 
, in ,332 Finley." " '" 

()ontel'enbeofDeriiocratlc Students 
wili cond,uct a meeting, in room 30S, 

Mott at 12:15. 

Wednesday, 

Physics Society 
Will hold a business me'eti~lg. 

Shepard at 12:15. 

, Psychology Society 
Will meet in 210 Harris. 

Scabbard and BI:ad~lPgu 
DramsQc 

Will meet in 212 Shepa 
Reading for "Male Animal" in 417 Students ,for a Sane N .... , .. ,,, 

Finley. 

El. Club Iberoamericano. 
wm ca'nduct festil;lti<is in 440 FiI;ley. 

'Elizabethan Society 
Will meet in 211 Mott. 

Folk Music Club 
Will meet Friday night in the trophy 

lounge (Finley). , 
Friends. of Musie 

Will cOl)ducta progr:am in 228.Goldmark; 
Government aWl Law SOciety 

Will present PrOf. E.,. M. Harris of 
Harvard Law School spea~ing on the 
Supreme Court in 105 Wagner. 

History Society 
Wi.II present Prof. Aaron Nolan,d ..8IllIaking' 

on his recent trip to Russia. Wagner, 105. 

Will meet in 9 Klapper. 

I Ukranfan, Society, 
Will meat in 110 Mott at 12: 

Tickets· 
Discount tickets'for 

ter operas are available 
Finley Mondays, and 

and in 152 Finley on 
'from 1 to 2. The < NEWS ST A~F: Arthu-r-D-a-m-o-n-d-'6-0-; -J-u-d-y-Fr-ie-d-m-a-n-'-'6-1-, -R-o-se-' H-a-n-s-o,n-'6-0-, -P-e-n-ny 

'K'aplan '61, Woody Nelson '60, Manny Schwam '61, Carol WhitehouS'8 '60; 

, SPORTS STAFF: Lew.Egol '59, Bert Rosenthal '59, Vic Ziege' '59.,. 
; A'SsociAl'E BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike Hakim ;61. 

Wagner. , ".,' 
Le CerCle Francais du Jour 

n Cil'colo' Dante AligJlieri , 
Will present an Italia!)' sing, in 204, Mott.: i f=:5.5:!E~=::::~;:7JI:~~~;; 

IVCF :l~ 
Will present a program of French music Will present Dr. P~ter -HooGendam, speak, . 

-. . '~" . 

• 8USINESS STAFF: Bev:erly Weiner '60. 

. 'ltHOtOGR'APHER: 'Ronnie Luehrig '61. 

,:fARTOONJg:,Frilr\"]al~a '61,. , 

'lthone: "FO'S-7426, Fe> 8~j~3" 
: . . ,'. ~ . ~ - ... 

A mow for Democracy 
The Administrative C~tihcil last night struck a blqw. 

for demoCracy. It prevented :Benjamin Davis from ' 
at the College. Patriots everywhere will breathe a sigh of; 
relief that the Smith. Act~tainted candidate for the state 
senate will not have the oPpOrtunity to take advantage of 
the innocent youth· here. 

'It woqld cEtrtairily, be dari.gerous to have a man speak 
on campus .~hoihas been convicted of conspiring to'do away 
with our system of government; We should certainly, do 
everythiilg possible to defend.the American way, which has 
Ibng stOOd for 'freedom of oPpOrtunity, freedom of assembly, 
and fr~dom of speech. And anyone who doesn't agree with 
this shouldn't be allowed to speak here. \ ' 

We feel it is incumbent on us to warn the student bo4y 
that Davis will attempt to speak tomorrow from a sound' 
truck on Convent Avenue. \Ve suggest that ear muffs be 
'{}istributed, to st!ldents on the lawn to prevent any undesire
able ideas from filtering through the South Campus wall. 

Clipped Wings 
Another 'humorless chapter has been added to the his

tory of '.the College's humor magazine. 

For more than 75 years Mercury flew above the College 
scene on the wings of financial independence. From that 
Untrammeled vantage point it could view with comparative 
impunity-if not always with requisite satiric skill---.the 
faults and foibles of College life. Now its wings' have been 
-clipped by risfug printing costs. We hope its playful spIrit remains aloft. ' 

In recent years . Mercury has been no laughing matter, 
either to . student readers or administrative watch~ogs. The 
former is by far the greater sin, but the latter fault-if it 
can be called that-has kept the magazine up to its masthead 
in administrative dil'ficulti~s. Having survived a trial by the 
Board 'of Higher Education, the, threat of losing the College 
seal, and an alumni advisory board, Merc. should nc~ "be 
Severely hampered by the minor limitations that accompany 
the use of stUdent fees. 

The editors waited as long as possible before requesting 
an appropriation. In view of the continUing increase in print
mg costs, their plight was iilevitable, and in choosing between 
student fees an~ a higher price for the magazine they took 
the only feaSible alternative. 

.Too Few Cooks 
Members of the faculty and administration said yester

.day that an article in The New York Times which contended 
that a non-teaching bureaucracy 'had shot up on the nation's 
campuses does not apply to the College. They contendedth~t 
on thecentrary, there were not enough administrators on 
~pus. 

in 03 Downer., ing 'on, "The, Fate of ,the World's Nations, ", 
City College . Christian Association in 206 HarriS. 

rhere -are no substitutes Will present "Russia, vs. America" ~y Newma.-. Cliib. 
Prof 'Stanley Page (History) at 12 on ..'.,' 'd at the 
440 Finley. Will presen.t a, Q4est.on -perlo , 

diass of '60 I Catholic Ce!lter located, at. 469. W,' 142 St." 
, 'Philatellc S<;ciety Will conduct a council meeting ~t 1 on , , , 

eJtperien.ee :and eo.np.Ette'&latltJern 
,108 EO" TREMON'Tc~VJ., D.,~wpWC( 

'S.G., office... ,\Viii rne~t In 421 Finley. CY.,.,eS5 9-83~2 

The case of the typing paper 
that erased, without a~rac:e - ....;..Q·r, 

EATON.'S CORRASABLE·BON 

• 

,,'. -. 

Typewriter Paper 

It's a cinch 'to ~trub out" typing errors 
and leave no ~(clues", when you use 
Eaton's Corrasa~le Bdnd Paper. 
Never smears, never smudges-be
cause Corrasable'slike-magic surface ... 
erases without a trflEe! (A 'flick of the 
wrist and a pencil eraser 'puts things 
right!) This fine qu~lity bond paper 
gives a handsome appearance to all 
your work. It's a perfect crime not to 
use it! 

Erasable Corrasable is available in all the Weights you might req 
onionskin to heavy bond. In iconvenient lOO-sheet p-ackets and 
ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backetlbyihefamous Eaton 

EATON'S CORRASABLE, , BONllr 
Made only by Eaton 

EATON PAPER CORPOBAT)ON 
~, 

PITTSFIELD, MASSACBUSE 

, . 
" .. 
l'\ •.••• 

..: 

- , ~ '" ,G' \ _ • 
' ,- ~ ._- ~ - ~ - ~ -. . -. ~ . 



····1· ·It' '~YW·hi' Un: a"~Ta' re' 'of ,~L.·!;I'·ty ~500"f)~llar , a .' ,~ "' ~ .I" 1'-In.I. J~ec-etv~t1 byCdtlege 
).' -• <~ -- - ,The College received Monday a 

raid of Becoming' : 'A' Average Caused grant of ~1,500 from, the Sidney 

-~ •• h Piaoofti@itt 
A Liberal Arts senior place

ment ori~ntation meeting 'Will 
be held tomorrow at 12:30 ih 
the Finley Center Grand Ball~ 

S .. :J_' Ph · , Hillman Foundation for a series 
FE Major WI;tCn -to 'ySICS of public .lectures in meinory '-:::::;::================~ 

the late labor leader, during the -

;ociety 
58 

When 'bavld Shelupsky '59 
lrris. -.·_+".......,""'theCollege three years 
lId BI~ldd.g:o he was afraid to major 

Electrical Engineering be- I 
NUlcleial~alLl!.r;e of the mathematics re-I 

,; ",0"""""'" ts. 
Today the twenty year old sen

is a physics a~d' methematics I 
------~ ... ~.a~ I 

l:ie 

He will 'deliver the second of I 
~. ,. _II n lectures tomorrow before the 

- Society. lot will be en
: "Our 'Expanding Universe I 
S~me Theor~s of La, 

r:IL-~ -'iJ: Lariger 

·W ARY at first nf a Math ca:reer 
Dave ShelupSky 'has be~OJile a 
Physies expert. 

"I always thought I was poor in I 
+.na1:hem<::lti<!s,," he say!';, "so when 

came to the College I registered 
----- a Mechanical Engineering major ro::;trum. He has d~Iivered lJ'!ctures 

it reqmred less math." ,·at the Eastern College Science 
But Shellips~'s fear was unwar-I Comerenee ,durin~ the .past . two 

E.l1an,ni-",.rI 'He garnered almost all A's ,summers. " . _ 
hiS' elenierltar'y physics alid I ~st ~.eek- he spoke, on ".A G~n

~olrripetE'''~at;hem~lti(:!'s courses anti with re-'. ~t?-lIzatlOn of. the HamiltOnIan 
D.',>\,,~Pl"I eOltlfi,deiice tlecided'to switch Equations tq., S.y~tems With ~any, 

again - ti1is time to! ~lnY?riants.'! He has not yet decid-: 

of wave lengths on which he is now, 
j working. 

I 
He has also written articles fdr 

the American Mathematics Month
IllY arid for the College's Physics 
Revie\v. rn all he has written' a 

I dozen honor papers. 

1958-59 school year. 
This is the fifth year the Col

lege has received a grant from 
th,e foundation. 

The lecture series is held in.con
junction with the CollQge's grad
uate program .in intef'i1ational rela
tions and is - entitled "Changing 
Concepts and Practices in Inter
natiol),al Cooperation." 

Officials ,of the United Nations 
w~ll delIver the iectiIres at the 

. "I have alway;:; been interested 
in something," he I'dates, "and I 
usually become good at what I am 
interested in." He recalls that his 
attention was centered on writing 
while in high school, where he" was 
editdr-in-chief of the literary mag- ,~~~~ .... ~;i;iii;~~i;;;;;;iiiii;;i;; __ ;;i;;;;;~. 

a~~;~ present I spend nearly all MoTOR sGo"nl 
m"y free time reading books about, 
bnysics tir ittdtherhirtics, hi- 'work
'ing on'prdbleirts in these stitijects,", 
he says. 

. ed on the subject for his next lec-. 

ShelupsR:y IS ··c~able to describe ture but, ?~ ~m~~)i?«;~ss a theorY' 
"1 S 'G 0 M ;f 'N -G 

fo 1'Ht t, 

-..--' 

N 

,E 

change from frighteh-e-d fresh- S,' A M'. I! ' 
to·'.'Mknowledged expert. "I- ,-' 
.don't know how it hap-: pWiliNTS 

.eru:~u;." he says. "I never had the :. ~~ESCAPE~~ 
to 'notide the change in my-' ~ oCTod~-A 11th 

no stranger 'tothe ' . .".~3~~_~!.:~. _..,._ 
CiTY COllEGE 

STORE 

-- ..-..., -' - ----,Med ' 
: ,. ~emical 
,------

WEbNESDAY, 
'. 0 C T 0'8 E It 2 2 n d 

Car, Mechanital, ElectFicat) 
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Harriers Top Booters'Blast LIU. B-OJV .IIJ!J __ .~-:'I-""''''' ... 
F D- I - " 'Rout _ Ie {IOSOn.Continuing to show a puz-~ 

zlmg preference for second A lower freshman gave 

I F
- M half play, the College's soccer of continued Lavender soccer n Irst eel ~am score.d seven times in the premacy Monday by leading 

final two quarters to rout junior varsity boaters to a 

By Barry Mallin 
LIU, 8-0, Saturday at Lewi- victory over the Adelphi JV ~~!!!! 
sohn Stadium. Lewisohn Stadium. 

Charting the progress of 
the College's cross-country 
team has become a task for a 
graph expert. Since practice 
began a month ago, reports 
on the strength of the squad 
have been changing like a sine 
curve. 

The season outlook reversed it
$elf again Saturday when the 
Beavers opened the campaign with 
.a 26-31 victory over Fairleigh 
Dickinson at Van Cortlandt Park. 

Coach Harry de Girolamo had 
expected to begin the schedule 
with a' strong veteran squad. But 
his plans were jolted during the 
training period after learning that 
two of his top four runriers would 
be lost [or the year. 

Entering the Dickinson meet, 
the Beaver coach was uncertain if 
his second-line runners could close 
the gap' created by the departure 
of two key men. But, as de Giro
lamo put it, "the kids came 
through." ~ 

The Beavers placed seven men 
among the first twelve against the 
New Jersey squad, which had been 
undefeated in.. two outings. Laven
der co-captain Ralph Taylor won 
the race, completing the course in 
28:04. . . . 

As in their two previous vic
torieS!, the Beavers waited until 
the second half before displaying 
the form expected of a champion
ship team. 

"It's the same thing every year," 
Coach Harry Karlin said. "It makes 
no differenre if the opposition is 
very good or very bad, we just 
can't do much in the first half. 
But," he continued, "we usually 
wear down the opposition in the 
second half." 

This is exactly what happen
ed against LIU. After scoring once 
in the second period, the Beavers 
ripped . through the LIU defense 
for four tallies in the third stanza 
and three more in the final period. 

Inside right Billy Sund, play
maker turned scorer, spearheaded 
.the Lavender offense with four 
tallies. Hj.g performance tied the 
College's single game scorinK rec
ord held by Johnny Koutsantanou, 
Novak Masanovich and Heinz 
Minnerop. 

Despite the College's offensive 
di.fficulties in the Hrst half, LIU 
could do little to penetrate the 
Lavender defense. The few times 
the ball did find its way into the 
College's territory, the defensive 
unit, sparked by Johnny Paranos, 
Les Solney and Claude Spinosa, 
stopped the drive. 
La~e ~n the second period, the 

Beavers finally notched their first 

Following Taylor by a full quar
. ter mile was Dickinson's Herb 
Beyer, who finished in 29 :22. The 
. College's Phil Phillips, with a time 
of 29:36, was. the only other com
.petitor to run the five mile 'dis
tance in. less than thirty minutes. Girls in Vain Quest 

Dennis Co.rr; Marv Holiand, and . 
Tom'King phiced fifth, eighth, and As Cage Assistants. 
ninth respectively t"l round out . ., , ~ NeIl Harrow head manager of 
the Lavender s<;oring;. Paul Piva- the freshman basketball team sat 
wer and Bob RyerSon finished b k h' f ld' h' '. 2 ac on IS 0 mg c aIr m 
tenth and eleventh and contribut- L . t: St d' Th d . ed t th . t " - eWlSOun a mm urs ay, m-

. ? ? v?-c ory by dIspl~cmg terviewing prospective assistants. 
DIckInson s fIfth man. H d' h' . b II arrow was Olng IS JO we, 

The Summary 
I--Taylor (CC~Y) ..........•........... , ....•.... 28:04 
2-Beye.r (FD) ........................................ 29:22 
3-Phillips (CCNY) ............................ 29:36 
4--Ba.urmeister (FD) ............................ 30:07 
5--Corr WCNY) ..................... : .............. 30:13 
&-Buchanan (FD) ................................ 30:41 
. "7-Welenofsky (FD) ............................ 31 :40 
·S-Holland (CONY) ............................ 32:36 
,&-King '(CCNY) .................................... 33:03 
l.~Plvawer (cC~Y) .:...................... 33:56 
~D: 2-4-6-7-12-31 
CCNY: 1-3-5-8-9-26 

keeping a serious aplomb about 
the 'matter of freshmen managers. 
But the fates were against him. 
For in the midst of. his inquisition 
four girls walked in and asked to 
be managers . 

The folding chair under Harrow 
almost unfolded .. On.e thought ran 
through his mind: "How would 
they look in the locker room?" 

Hoopsters to Begin Fin~I.IY, amid laughter, he gave his 
decISIon. "No, but why don't you 

Practice Sessions try out f~r the cheerlea?er.s?" 

I The gIrls became mdignant. 
More than fifty candidates are They weren't sissies. They wanted 

expected today when the Col- to do a man's job. Besides, in high 
lege's basketball team begins its school' they had managed the bas
pre-season training period at 4 in ketball team. 
the Wingate Gym. "The paper didn't say it was 

Nat Holman, returning after a only for men." one of the girls 
two year absence, will begin his said. "If Bronx Science had fe
thirty-sixth seqson as varsity male managers why can't the Col
coach. lege. I guess City College is behind 

Returning from last year's the times." 

squad, which (!ompiled a 9-8 rec- i==============
PARKING SOe 

GAS 
.ord under acting coach Dave 
Polansky, are co-captains Joel 
Ascher and Hector Lewis, and two 
part time starters, Marty Grove-
man and JUlio Delatorre. lie a Gallon OFF 

Graduation has claimed last 
year's co-captains, Joe Bennardo, 
the team's second high scorer, and 
Bob Silver, the Beavers' top re
bounder. 

The practice sessions Will last 
for seven weeks, with the season 
opening December 3 at Columbia. 

(With This Coupen) 

UTILITY· 
GARAGE 

460 WEST 129th STREET 
(Bet. Co"v.nl IS Amsterdam Av.s.) 

The Marxist Discussion Club Mourn. the 
Tragic Death oj Its Former President 

ERI~ BROWN 
wr-d Extends Its ;Condolences to His FamJly 

Photo by Grossman 
BATTLE 'FOR POSSESSION: Beaver wing Leon Manfredi (left) 
races with LID defenseman for control of' ball Saturday. 

Playing iIi his first Beaver 
test, Ardash Keuilian broke the~lI"'--iiii 
single game scoring record by 
istering five goals, four in 
third quarter. 

Romeo Sabatini scored. the 
goal of the season on a pass 
Eric Bienstock at 6 :39 of the 
quarter. At the 17:25' mark 
Beavers tallied again as 
Fuchs converted a Manfred 
pass. 

Both teams scored once in 
second quarter. Midway 
the stanza Vic Politano' scored 
a goal from the side. The 
Adelphi tally, by Frank Sclbnllre 

tally. At 17:52, Sund .booted the tIe trouble filtering through . the came iust two seconds. before 
rebound of a Gabe Schlisser shot LIU defe~e. Sund tallied twice time, making the score 3-1. 
into the net. more in this period while Schldsser Keuilian did all the Beaver 

After Sund and Marco Wachter scored twice and Ike Clark once . ing. in the third period, on n",,_ll'~"Ull 
narrowly missed scoring opportu- in the final quart~r. from Lobel, Polita!1o, 
nities in th.e opening moments of -Katz Papa and Lobel, respectively. 
the thir4 frame, halfback Savino ing this quarter the lonely 

der goalie, Andy Hou~ruyer, 
011 a folding chair in front of 
goal, watching the action at 
Panther end of the field. 

The Box Score 
Meet Queens Today . CCNY (8) G LIU (0) 

D' Agostino Taylor 
The soccer team will travel to Spinosa RFB , PiccOla . I SoIney LFB TornIali 

Queens College today to play Its Dawkins RHB Montalto 

third Met League encounter. ~:~::s~: R=~ 
Game time is 3 :30". Clark OR Tatarian 

. Sund IR . Novoa 
l:~~:~;1:1:1:i~$l:l:~~$1:1{{:1:1~{{:~:~:~:~{:}~:r::~:~:j:~~{:::~:l§l$l:~::$}~:~:;{:r~:~:I:i:~:~:~:t:j:~}~:j:]i:i:i:~:i:~~{:~:}~:~:~:}}}~~;}i~ M innerop _ OF Hornstein 

Politano scored' at 11, :30 of ~Hr1j('j 
last quarter on an out of uv,-'_~""'" 
play. At 15:22 Keuilian netted 

- Sehlisser IL Rubenstein fifth goal on a lone charge, 
D' Agostino took a pass from Par
anos, faked out a Blackbird de
fenseman, and scored the second 
goaL 

Wachter OL ()ollins 
Reserves: CCNY-~Ianfredi. Fein. LIU~ 
Kane. Yacavone, Griffith, Figlozzi. Aaron. 

Politano ended the scoying 

CCNy ................. ;.......................... 0 1 4 ~ 
five minutes lE~ft to play 

LIU .................................................. 0 0 0 o---.l 
Goals: SlIDd'1., Schlisser 2. Clark, D'Agos
tino •. 

Sf:;ABBARD 

Keuilian pass. 

and 
Midway ~n the period, LIU 

goalie Howie Taylor gained pos
session of the bap and tried to 
kick it out of danger.· Instead he 
b~ted the ball against.' Sund;s 
back and helplessly watched it 
·rebound into the net. 

INVITATION SMOKER TO BE H~IJt.. 

Thereafter, the booters had lit-

IVY LEAGUE 

OCTOBER 17th at 
A. P.O.' HOUSE 
967 WEST 143rd STREET 

SLACKS 
8:5 ounce (heavy weight) CHINO SLACKS.' Made 

for durable wear. Tan. black ............................... 4.95 
FINE QUALITY CORDUROY SLACKS. Superbly 

tailored. Olive. black. tan................................ 6.95 
·IMPORTED. WORSTED SLAC~S. -Made exclusively 

for us. All colors .......... ; ............. · 12.95 to 15 .. 95 

Sir George L~d. ~ 
1620 Autsterdam Ave., New York 31, N. Y. 
Between 139th & 140th~treers--Opp. NOI"th Campus--AU. 6-6493 

Join the original and .only all COLLEGIATE TRIP with students from all the New York colleges -1 .. U·Ul;\, 

& including also many of the New England Universities-Still featured by a 1st class ocean fl"9?t note l ll5<:U 

SPEND XMAS IN MIAMI BE4CH 
at the "LAVISH and INCOMPAR,ABLE" 

18th ST. & COLLINS A NAUTILUS -HOTEL (2 blocks from Lince'n Road) 
COMPLETELY AIR 

FeaturiDg 10 days at 
Mia:mi's Peak Season 

1. Every Room with a Private Bath and Shower~ . 
2. A gift - a - d<lY give-away. 4. King Neptune Carnival 
3. Mermaid Queen Cotillion. 5. Flower corsage for all .he laulies,. 

FLYl 
Stay in one of Miami Beach's finest and 
most popular hotels, to which COLLEGIATE 
TRIP, now in its 5th' consecutive year' of 
successful student tours is, proudly retur~ 
ing. A free meal and beverages will be 
served as you are being whisked to Miami 
on special student flights where once again 
the Nautilus will play_ host to a congenial 
college crowd. 

____ ON ONE OF THE MAJOR SCHEDUUD' AIRLINES -----. 

$178.95 
. Complete 

Press~rlzed Cabins - 300 M.P.H. - Radar Smooth 

NON-STOP DAY ~L'GHT . ., 

INCLIJDING TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM 
MIAMI AIRPORT,- TAXI TIP Ind ALL TAX. 

INCLUDING ..... AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 
1. Enlertaiument in the Nautilus' FaDloUS "Driftwood" Nile Club by Broadway Stan 
2. D~ci... to LatiJa..AmerieanBand 6." Trips to Coral ,GaMes II. Monkey Parrot Jungle 
J. IIOoaIighi Swims . 7. MiIUlli University 12. Trepical Hobbyland 
4. Beaeh Parties - Splash Parties 3. Seminole Indian ViHage 13. Wiener Ream .. 
5. Sightseeing Excursions 9. Alligator Wrestling 14. Cocktail Parties 

to Greater Miami & Vicinity 10. Venetian Pool 15. Solarium 

For Further Information and Rellerm,ltiQns, Contact: 

. (;OUEGlATB 1iJl"'~DICK GRO;SS LU. 4~2148 STE·VI WllQ"M~;., CII 9 

. . . _.4 _~ -' __ ~---:-I, . . . _ . "" _ __ ". ___ . '.. . ~ 

. . 


